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--Collevian Photo by Wick Bower
PENN STATE'S GORDON BENNETT (48) beats Colgate goalie Jim Tevabaugh to the draw and
flips in a coal in the third quarter it Beater Field Satuiday. Colgate came back to beat the Lions,
9-7, in the final lacrosse game of the year.

* * * * * * * * *

Colgate Hands
Ninth Straight

Stickmen
Loss, 9-7

By DEAN BILLICK
The Penn State lacrosse

team closed out its 1060 sea-
son Saturday with a heart-
breaking 9-7 loss to Colgate on
Beaver Field. The Lions were
never behind until Colgate
bloke a 6-6 tie in the final per-
iod and hung on for the win.

at 3:33 of the first period on a poled only to have Al Wilkerson
fast break play. tie the score three minutes later

After Curt Brockelman had With a blazing shot into the State
given Colgate a 2-1 lead, Kane goal.
came hack and evened the score at Once again Stale jumped info
8:38 of the 'second period TheLion the lead when Jim McComish
midfielder scooped up a blocked slipped in the mud while cover-
shot and quickly fired it into the ing Gordon Bennett and the
corner of the goal. Lions' sophomore star took ad-

Dick Ilammond then gave the vantage and scored at 5:51.
Lions a 3-2 lead at 11 35 on the: But this was State's last lead
prettiest play of the game. The Wilkerson bounced in a goal to
senior attaLkman circled behind,tie the score and Brockelman put
the net and flipped in a backhand Colgate ahead for the first time
shot that caught the Colgate with a score in the opening min-
goalie completely by surprise. utes of the last quarter. A few sec-

Twenty-two seconds later Bul- onds later he added another goal
lock gave the Lions a 4-2 lead to move Colgate to an 8-6 lead.

The pine was a see-saw affair
thioughout and the score was
kn'itted ft‘e different times

It lAte4 State's ninth loy, in a
low and the Lune, wound up the
tampawn with a 1-9 record. Their
lone win wa‘. an 8-3 victory over
Loyola in the opener.

Dave Bullock with three goals
and Jim Kane with two led the
Nitiany assault. Kane opened
the State scoring with a goal

when he bounced a 20-footer into
the right-hand coiner.

Bullock got his third goal at
8 15 to tighten the gap but Wash-

Colgate came right back fo burn sewed it up for the Red
tie the score at four in the final F.aiders at 920 for a final 9-7
three minutes of the second pe- bulge.
riod with Ralph Quatrano and , * * *

Jim Washburn getting the Red Dave Erwin was elected captain
Raider goals. of the 1961 lacrosse team last

The second half was played in night at the team's annual awards
a downpour but it didn't hurt the dinner.
sewing Bullock again put State This year's captain Dick Bul-

im the lead at 1 36 of the third lock won the annual George Pit-
________ tenger award. Pittenger was a

!Bush-Blair Win Crown former Penn State lacrosse player
who was killed in World War II

'n 1M Horseshoes Tourney and his teammates instituted a
Jan Bitch and Gary Blair of fund to give an annual award in

ri i.,,,32,1e ale the 1960 INI fitter- his memory.
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Helps Yankees
Beat 'Cousins'
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SENIOR TODAY,
YOUNG EXECUTIVE TOMORROW

Your clothing will be an important
asset in yo•Jr business career. The
casual distinction of Jack Harper
clothes makes sense to the discern-
ing few who set the style. Nothing
succeeds like success . . . eibe sure you have the
right start.
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Poor. . . step up to
an Atherton suit. Custom Shop for Men
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Around the corner from Bostonian Ltd
W. College Ave., State College
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PIAA Track, Golf Grapplers Schedule 10
Pennsylvania Interscholas ti c , Ten wiestling matches art

'Athletic Association champion- scheduled for Penn State's 1960•
ships in track, golf, and tennis 61 team.
will be held hue Frit.ay and Sat- The Nittany Lions will op e r
tu day. again-t Army in the test of fire

The PIAA tennis and golf tour- home matches We't Vnginia, Le-
naments will get under way Fri- high, Maryland, and Rutgers also
day, with the track and field \\- ill appear at Univei,,ity Pink.
championships slated for Satur- The Pl6O-61 Schedule; DE c. 3,
day on Penn State's old Beater Ai my; 10, West ling/ma; 16, at
Field Michigan; Jan. 7. Lehigh; 14. at

Coinell. Feb. 4. Maryland; 11, al
Nio.y; 18. at St i acute: 25, at Pitts•Brother Act

4, Rutgcrs; 9-1:L Penn State's wrestling squad has burgh; March
'a talented brother act in Henry Eastern Intel colleg,iatesatLe.~..i,,and John Barone of State Col- t._.`-"'
lege. rheir dad is a mathematics' TIRED ? ? ?

professor on the University fac Lei Collegian Classifieds
WORK FOR YOU

OnPe ItzLz
Thor of "I Was a Tan-ape Dwarf" "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", ete.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

Today I conclude my sixth year of writing columns for the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris cigarettes. It has been
my custom during these six years to make no attempt to be
funny in this final column. (I have achiexed this objective
many times during the year also, but never on purpose.) The
reasons for the lack of levity in this final column arc two: first,
you are preparing for final exams and, short of holding-3ou
downand tickling you, there is no way in the world to make you
laugh at this time; and, second, for many of us this is a leave-
taking, and leave-takings, I think, ought not be flippant.

If I have brought you a moment or two of cheer during the
past year, I am rewarded. If I have persuaded you to try
Marlboro or Philip Morris cigarettes, you are rewarded.

Let me pause here to express my health:lt gratitude to the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris. They hate given me
complete freedom in the writing of these columns. There has
not been the slightest hint of censorship. They have never
changed so much as one comma in my copy. I w i'h to take this
occasion to state publicly that I am forever grateful to these
enlightened tobacconists and I hereby serve notice that if they
find it in their corporate heart to engage me for another year
of columning, I shall require a substantial increase in salary.

The money is not what matters—not as money, that is, but
only as a token. I want to be assured that they love me as
mach as I love Marlboro and Philip Morris. And what, indeed,
is not to love? Marlboro is a cigarette which proves beyond
cavil that flavor did not go out when filters came in. Philip
Morris is a cigarette that is pure mildness from lip-end to tip-
end. Both of these estimable smokes come in soft-pack or
flip-top box. Neither is CI er sold in bulk.

/V. 1 1a7C4 tivIVAPp-

The summer lies ahead. For underclassmen summer will be
a hiatus, a breather in which to restore )oursek es for next
year's resumption of busy college life. For seniors there will
be no more college. You must not, however, despair and abandon
yourself to idleness. There are other things to do in the world
besides going to school—basket we ing, for example, or build-
ing boats in bottles, or picking up tinfoil, or reading "War and
Peace." Many graduatesfall into the erroneous belief that their
lives are user when they leave college. This is not so. It is
possible to make some sort of life for yourself with a bit of
ingenuity . ..or, if that fails, dye your hair, change your name,
and enroll at some other college.

Whatever the future holds for you, be assured that the makers
of Marlboro and Philip Nforris join me in wishing you the best
of everything. We have taken great pleasure—the makers and
I—in bringingyou this column each week throughout the school
year. We hope a little pleasure has accrued toyou too.

May good fortune attend your ventures. Stay happy. Stay
healthy. Stay louse.

=JIME==I
* * *

We, the makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris, can only
echo kindly old Max's parting words. Stay happy. Stag
healthy. Stay loose.


